
CHAMPIONSHIP IS

STILL IN DOUBT

Irvington Beats Shattuck
Same Score as Ste-

phens, 11 to 0.

by

GAME IS HARD FOUGHT

Score Meruit PrwiM-l- y as Tlio!e
Mad by Mophens Against Slnit- -

luck Talk of I'oxt-caso- n

.aiu,e to Settle Question.

Almost a world's record lias been et
by the contenders tor tiie lightweight
championship In tl.e Grammar School
I- -eague in the matter of tie games and
lie scores. Irvington's victory yesterdav
aftcrnoon, at --Multmmuih Field, over
Shattuck completes a season replete withhrllliancy and credit for the youngsters of
the public schools. Incidentally the tlnal"me yesterday marks a coincidence sel-
dom, if ever, seen in any football sched-
ule before.

Stephens and Irvington had played
three tie names together, any one of
which would have settled the champion-
ship of the lightweight division. In the
hope of putting one of the teams out of
the. tunning. Robert Krohn. physical In-
structor of the schools, pitted Stephens
agjlnst the Shattuck school. Stephen's
II- - to-- 4 victory over Shattuck made it
necessary for Irvington to tackle the
Shattuck boys In order to determine the
r;sitful winner. A Shattuck victory
would have meant that lephens stood atte head, but the game went to Irvington.
Moreover the score again.it Shattuck was
precisely the same as that of its rivals,
and the situation was made even more
complicated. Not only was' the score of
both teams against Shattuck identical,
but the manner In which the touchdowns
was made was the same.

Srores Made Same Way.
Irvington stored five in the first half

and to did Stephens. Irvington scored
six In the second half and so did Stephens.
The directors of the league have thrown
tip their hands and given up hope of
settling a winner for the lightweight
division and It has been decided to give
both Stephens and Irvington a cup. Al-
though the season is officially closed,
tinre is talk of another game between
Stephens and Irvington, for the rivalry
between the two teams is intense.

Ytsterdiy's game was hotly contested
from start to finish, Irvington scored a
touchdown five minutes alter the game
began and fairly took the Shattuck boys
off their fee' by quickness of execution.
Ilummell kicked off for Shattuck to

line, where Brix caught
the ball and ran it back to the
line. Prix made another ten yards on
the next play. Kirkland pulled off one
of his long end runs and was not downed
until he had reached Shattuck's
line. After two short gains by Weaver
and Ma gins, the forward pass was worked
prettily from the latter player to Kirk-
land and netted 13 yards. Rushes by
3Iagiu. Brix and Kirkland took the ball
to the line, from which
point Brix carried it over for the first
touchdown. Kirkland failed at goal,
making the score S to 0 in Irvington's
favor. '

Scores Acaln at Last.
The struggle for the remainder of the

first half was mostly in the center of
the field and at no time was either goal
threatened. Shattuck showed good
ground-gainin- g abilities when on the
offensive and honors were about even

the two schools. Kirkland pulled
off one or two sensational end runs but
they were always In niidlield.

The second half was iiard fought, and
It was not until just at the last that
Irvington was able to score its second
touchdow-r- . Consistent gains by the en-

tire Irvington backftcld and Weaver's
funtlng enabled Irvington to advance the
hall to Shattuck's seven-yar- d line, where
Hrix again went through for a touch-
down. Kirkland kicked the goal, making
the acore 11 to

In answer to the protest against
Stepliens of being overweight for the
lightweight division, the eleven was
weig.ied and found to average 113 pounds
to the man. This puts aside any question
as to Its eligibility.

The line-u- p was as follows
mlnctim 111". rosltlon. shattuck l.MC'lung K Derbyshire
Ste-nlr- r - T srhi.t

' l oca ii 5 Buchanan
Mi.lrhes.l -' Blank
Verst-e- g t n CHeMMl.
Waver 't T Dahnrj-
Ilancen K J"Ho,d Kirkland Q Vctnn
I'rrd Kirkland. . t. II B perrovlck
Macu It H B Huinmcll
Tinx F B rrineaux

onVAI.I.IS TKAM CONFIDKXT

College Klcveii Hopes to Imn Mult-

nomah Club Saturday.
ORF.HOX AGRIl'lTiTl RAh MI.UME,

Or.. lec. :t. (Special.) The col-l-g- o

football team took its last practice
lueparatory to the game with the Mult-roma- h

Club team tonight and will leave
this city tomorrow at 1:30, arriving in
l'nrtiand at ft:'..

Capiain WollT. Oady and possibly
Cooper will not be able to' get Into the
game. However, the men who will play
sre In good condition and it is quto gen-

erally believed here that the collegians
will "win. or at least will hold the club-
men to a tie game. The practice tonight
was a revelation to the crowd of rooters
who had gathered to give the team a
final sendoff. The plays went off like
clockwork and were carried through
with more speed than the team has ex-

hibited at any time this season. The for-

ward pas was handled with great pre-

cision. The tam will line up as follows:
Center. Kell-- y: right --tiuard.' Kvendon:

right tackle. Jamison: right end, Brodie;
left guard. Francis: left tackle. Pender-gras- s:

left end. lvbbins; iuarterback.
tiacnon: fight lialfhacK. Knlirrs: left
lial.hack. Hastings or Cooper: fullback,
Keck.

IMHIOK l;.I.L. SKASOX OPEN'S

Company C and Battery A Iine Up

at Armory Tomorrow Xight.
The opening game of the indoor base-ha- ll

season will be p'ayed on the drill
t'ocr of ihe Multnomah County Armory
tomorrow (Saturday! night. The con-
tending teams will be Company C and
Battery A. oldtimc rivals in all branches
of military drills and sports.

No admission Is charged to these games
and. as the general public is Invited, It
Is expected that thr jallric of the
Armory will be thronged with Interested
spectators. Indoor baseball f.s played
much on the order of the regulation
game, about the only exceptions being
that a larger ball and a much smaller
bat are used.

Company C. while defeated by Company
B In last year's struggle, is out after the
honors this year and with much better
Jirospecls than ever before. The com

pany players have been practicing to-

gether for several weeks and are now
quite proficient at the indoor game. Man-
ager Dirk, of Company C. announces
his line-u- p for. tomorrow night as fol-

lows:' Gonzalles, left shortstop; Harri-
son, tight shortstop: Lirk. first base: Dole
second base- - Todd, third base: Dufur.
right field: H. McHa. e.tcivr; Weisen-dagne- r.

left l.eld; P. McHale. pitcher.
and Welsendagner are both

clever pitchers at the Indoor game and
w HI alternate in the box during the game.

The battery line-u- p will not be an-

nounced until the start of the game, for
the artilleryists hope to siring a sur-
prise on their "doughboy" opponents.
The game will oe started at S o'clock and
as soon as played out a dance will be
given In the Armory dancehall.

A MATE CHS VAXTEI MOXEY

Billiard Players Refuse lo Play
I mil Paid Cash.

CHICAGO, Dec. S. There will be no
more amateur billiard contests under the
auspices of the Chicago Athletic Club
because at the last tournament four of
the six players refused to play until
they had, been given a cash bonus. This
announcement was made by Will K.
Cockrane. one of the committeemen, just
preceding the expulsion of Conklin,
Gardner and Poggenburg. three of the
men. from the National association. st.

the fourth man. recently declared
his professionalism and no action was
taken in his case.

The money paid to the players is said
to have been donated by a manufactur-
ing company and did not come out of the
club's receipts.

MM PLAYERS DISABLED

MULTNOMAH AXD O. A. C. GIVE

LISTS OF CRIPPLES.

Both Teams Will Be Weakened by

Los of Blp Men When They

Line-u- p Xe.t Saturday.

BV V. J. rETR.MX.
To Judge from the reports emanating

from the rival football camps, one would
Imagine that a corps of physicians will
be much more in demand at Multnomah
.Field Saturday than the unsophisticated
football teams, for both Multnomah and
Corvallis are publishing hospital lists in-

stead of team line-up- s.

From Corvallis the tale runs that Carl
Wolff, captain of the Oregon Agricultural
College eleven, as well as a recent selec-
tion for the football team.
Is laid up for repairs and will not be able
to play against the clubmen Saturday.
In addition. Corvallis has Cady. Brodie.
Keck. Jamieson and several others on
the hospital list. Despite the absence of
these men. the Corvallis team will visit
Multnomah Saturday with the

idea of lowering the colors of
the clubmen.

Multnomah's Red Cross brigade is said
to comprise WalRer.- - Pllkington, Stott,
Smithson, Oswald and Knudson. and on

that account It Is possible that Man-

ager Pratt and George McMillan may be
called upon again to wear uniforms.
None of the clubmen's injuries are be-

lieved to be serious, and it is possible
that all of the hospital corps will be on
hand for Saturday's game. Dow Walker
and Jack Oswald are the worst injured
of the clubmen. Kach. however. has
shown up at the practices, but has not
been able to participate In the forma-
tions.

Manager Martin Pratt expects the
clubmen to be in fairly good condition
for. a hard game Saturday, for. despite
the rumors of disability from Corvallis.
the club eleven expects the "Aggies" to
put forward the best they have, and
Multnomsih anticipates as hard a game
against l. A. C. as it had with Oregon.
It will be Corvallis' last game of the
season, and on that account Coach Nor-cro- ss

expects to see his team come out
victorious. The "Aggies" are training
haj-- for the game, and those of the crip-
ples who are not now able to get into
the practices entertain hopes of being
fit for the game Saturday.

The arrangements for the New Year's
game with the Olympic Club team were
completed yesterday, ana tne gridiron
warriors of the famous San Francisco
club will come north on that day. Among
the Olympic players will be Bert Kerri-
gan, formerly quarterback on the Mult-
nomah Club eleven, who has been so-

journing at the Bay City for the past
year. The Olympic team ts composed of
the best footbal material in San Fran-
cisco and vicinity, and should prove a
strong attraction on the holiday date.

REVIEW BOARD EXPELS GOOF

Raced IIrc in Oregon Vnder False
Xante.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 3. The board of
review of tue National Trotting Asso-
ciation today expelled I. Goof, of
Waterloo. Out., and C. Fennell, of
Medicine Hat, Canada, for having start-
ed the pacer Mintha under the name
of Maud I In several Western states,
including Oregon. Washington and
Idaho.

1IKSILTS OF DAY'S

At Is Angeles.

RACES

I.OS ANGKI.KS. Dec. 3. Five favor-
ites were successful at Santa Anita
Park today, but the betting contingent
was unable to profit greatly as three
were at odds on. Results:

Five snd a half furlones. selling Lord
Nelson .won. Sarlneura second. Free Knight
the Bear third; lime, 1:1(2-J- .

six furlonics. selling rt

won. Rv T. .econd. Harly Hon third;
time. 1 :1

Mile, purse old Timer wnn. Hasty Ag-
ue second. Adriuclie third: time, 1:41

Mile, selling Animus won, OrcSRiia sec-
ond St. Kllda third: time. 1:41

Jielllnir. furlonx I.e. Harrison II
won. KllMbeth F. second, Ilaber third:
time. 1:22.

Seven furlonc. selling Orlfinmh won,
John I.yle second. Third Bail third: time,
1:29.

Results at Oakland.
OAKLAND. Dec. 3. The Mc Daniel

handicap, feature of the card at
today, resulted in the clever

victory of Dorante, the favorite, while
Boggs beat Frank Fllttner for second
money. Cressina was the second choice
and raced out with Deutschland. but In
the stretch the saddle slipped and after
that she failed to cut much figure.
Favorites and well played horses were
again successful in a majority of the
races. Anna May won her sixth race
since the opening- of the season. Re-

sults:
Six fiirlonns. pun Joe. Rose won. Cap-

tain Hansen second. Incentive third; time,
1:14

Six furlongs, purse Beau Man won. O.sa,
second. Light KnlKht third: time, 1:13.

Six furloncs. selling Anna May won. May
Amelia second. Mabel Hollander third; time,
1:1.:

Seven furlona-- McDanlel handicap Do-

rante wnn. Boxes second. Frank Fliltner
third: lime, l:2li.'t--- .

Mile and a sixteenth. selling- - J. R.
won. I.ady Alicia second. Sir

Brlllar third: time, 1:IS
Five and a half furlong, purse Pajortta

won. Fooijcr Red second, Cloudlight third;
time. 1 :Oti

Corhett May Manage Seals.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 3. Joe Cor-bct- t.

the once famous baseball pitcher,
is to be the next manager of the San
Francisco Seals, according to a report
that is circulating here.
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WON BY O'COIELL

Multnomah Instructor Proves

Master of Heinrich.

TWO FALLS OUT OF THREE

Seeond Goes to Spokane Man Al-

most by Fluke Heinrieh Slrows

Class as Wrestler, Be-

sides Strength.

' BY W. J. PETRAIN.
Eddie O'Connell, the Multnomah Club's

wrestling instructor, again took the
honors In a wrestling bout, at Merrill's
hall last night, and oil this occasion he
really earned a victory, for Joe Heinrich,
of Spokane. proved to possess class
enough to make the former Yale man
extend himself at all times. 'O'Connell
took the first and third falls, while Hein-
rich caught the Multnomah man napping
in the second bout and dumped him in
a peculiar manner. He did not grasp
O'Connell in any particular hold kntfwn
to the wrestling game, but caught his
opponent napping after he had squirmed
out of a lower position and simply over-- w

helmed him by brute strength. O'Con-
nell had won the first fall, and when the
Spokune lad reversed the decision In the
net fall the w ise sports became anxious,
and some even started lo hedge .their
bets.

However. Heinrlch's fall was nothing
short of a fluke, for O'Connell displayed
the class he possesses throughout and
ome of the holds and twists he used

caused the big crowd to realize that it
was witnessing a real wrestling match.
As a matter of fact. O Connell was
hardly called upon to use all of the holds
he tried, but his opponent being pos-- ,
sessed of some merit as a wrestler,- in
addition to being larger and stronger, he
displayed his ability in the neatest pos-

sible manner.

O'Connell Wins First fall.
The first fall went to O'Connell after

30 minutes and '.'9 seconds of as classy
wrestling as had ever been expected
here. The Multnomah man succeeded
in placing Helnrich's shoulders ' to the
mat by making use of the full Nelson
hold. This hold was witnessed on this
occasion for the first time in Portland
for many years, for it is barred in the
amateur events, and the professional
bouts have heretofore been of such a
mediocre character that it is doubtful if
any of the alleged wrestlers performing
here recently have known the hold. This
assertion, of course, does not Include Joe
Acton, the former world's champion, who
refereed last night's bout, for Joe has
not had any regular bouts since he camel
to Portland. O'Connell. by a series ot
holds, succeeded- In working Into a full
Nelson after the first bout had gone 30

minutes, and no sooner had he fastened
it on Heinrich than the crowd realized
what was about to happen and were
cheering lustily as the Spokane man's
shoulders touched the mat.

A soon as the men went on the mat it
became apparent that the contest was to
be a good one, for the two went at each
other in the most approved manner.
Heinrich showed quickly that he knew
considerably more about the wreatling
game than did "Strangler" Smith, and.
Incidentally, he made good his promise
that he would not be content to lie spread
out on the mat all of the time and
allow his opponent to do the work. As
a matter of fact h'e assumed the upper
hold quite as often as did O'Connell. and
succeeded in taking as well as working
out of some dangerous loops before he
was conquered. Were he possessed of
half the class and agility of O'Connell
the latter would not stand a chance with
him, for he is a strong, husky young man,
and possesses a splendid physique. He
looked a trifle drawn last night, prob-
ably due to his havine had to train so
hard to get down to weight. When he
went on the mat he weighed close to
170 pounds, while O'Connell weighed HS.

Takes Fall by Sheer Strength.
After an inlermfsslon of ten minutes

the wrestlers were again called upon
the mat. O'Connell succeeded in
assuming- the upper hold at the start,
but soon lost It as he tried a half-Nelso- n,

Heinrich squirming out neatly
and grasping the top position in the
resulting- scramble. This fall went 19

minutes and IS seconds before a deci-
sion was reached. O'Connell but a
tew seconds before had almost secured
another full Nelson hold, but Heinrich
succeeded in breaking It, and when he
rolled out of it O'Connell was under-
neath and grasping him by the two
arms. Heinrich. by . sheer strength,
pushed his opponent over until his
shoulders touched the mat.

The third and last fall was decided-quickly- .

O'Connell disposing of his man
within thre? minutes. In this, as well
as the other two falls, lie completely
bewllnered Heinrich by the number and
variety ot holds he would try In quick
succession. By the use of a half Nel-
son on this occasion he succeeded in
gaining the decision when he placed
both Helnrich's shoulders to the mat.

Challenges to the winner were read
from Harry Parker, a local man who
believe he can wrestle, and from Dan
Sullivan, a young Montana lad who
won a reputation by winning several
matches at Athens during flic Olympic
games several years ago.

FANDOM AT RANDOM

BY VV. .1. I'RTRAIX.
San Francisco scribes as well as

baseball fans are speculating over the
report that Joe Corbett is slated to
succeed Danny Long as manager of
the Seals next season. We sincerely
hope that It is true, for Joe has a
genial disposition which Is more than
can be 'ald for the "crabbed one."

George Schreeder. of Tacoma, comes
out with the welcome Intelligence that
Russ Hall, despite reports, is not to
manage the Tacoma club next year.
Russ may be all right in his way,
but the treacherous manner In which
lie deserted the Pacifle Coast League
will not soon be forgotten In these
parts. Schreeder Is said to be thinki-
ng- seriously of putting "Old Reliable"
Ike Butler in charge of the Tigers.
Ike would come as near delivering the
goods as anyone.

The following from the Spokane
Chronicle should Interest Portland fans:

At a special meeting of the North-
western League, which will be held in
Seattle on December 10, the final ar-
rangements will be finished for the
taking In of Portland by the league.
The agreement made between the
Coast League and the Northwestern
League last Summer which was O K'd
by the Natlonul commission during
their meeting: In Chicago, will be con-

summated and Portland formally ad-

mitted. .

Fred Clive is the name of a new first
baseman who will be given a trial
with Tacoma next Spring. He accept-
ed terms yesterday with the Tacoma
management. Clive was recommended
to Schreeder by Martinke. Suess and
Carson, a trio of last year's team, now

nU i Vail In r'altfornin Th, . . ' 1 "" . 1.. .

recruit is six feet 2 inches tall and is
touted to be a comer by the Tacoma
players. Tacoma Ledger.

Maurice Thompson, who is to meet
Gene Sullivan in a contest
at Aberdeen tonight, is billed as the
conqueror of Stanley Ketchel. How-
ever, the promoters of the scrap have
neglected to state how. when or where
Thompson put it over Stanley, but then
it is probably the wiser plan to keep
the sports guessing.

The Portland fans will remember
Billy Bloomfield. the young twirler.
who showed most promisingly for a
time while with the Portland team
last Spring. Bloomfield Is now pitch-
ing for the United Railways indepen-
dent team in San Francisco, and the
Call has the following on bis work
last Sunday: . Young Bloomfteld
pitched one of those games which man-
ager McCredie of the Beavers was
waiting vainly for him to toss when
lie had his tryout with Portland. The
youngster was the boss of the lot
every time he mounted the mound. His
control was perfect and he seemed to
understand the pet weakness of every
one of the opposing sluggers.

TEXXIS PLAYERS AT BAXQCET

Question of Public Courts In Parks
Discussed at Dinner.

At a banquet last night in the Perkins
Hotel, attended by representative tennis
players from the various local clubs, the
present limited facilities in the matter
of courts was referred to and, after dis-

cussing the question of the advisability
of bringing the matter of public tennis
courts before the Park Board, It was
decided to appoint a committee of five to
wait upon the members of that body and
present the needs of the community In

that regard. In his address on "Public
Tennis Courts," J. F. Ewing advised that
he subject of public counts had been dis-

cussed with a 'member of the Park Board
and that that official had declared his
associates would ba glad to consider
suggestions from the tennis club in re-

gard to the matter. An ideal site for
one of these courts, Mr. Ewing consid-
ered, would be one or te park blocks
In the vicinity of Montgomery street.

President George W. McMillan, of the
Multnomah Club, told of the plans of
that organization to increase its tennis
facilities by the purchase of the prop-
erty adjoining the Multnomah Field on
the south. Mr. McMillan spoke of the
piblic tennis courts in Golden Gate Park.
San Francisco, and heartily indorsed thb
plan of establlsning similar courts in the
Portland parks Other speakers were
Jay S. Hamilton, president of the Irv-
ington Club: H. E. Judge and Irving
Rohr. R. W. Wilbur acted as toast-maste- r.

Those present were: J. F.
Ewing, H. K Judge, E. Mersereau, W.
S. Dole, K M. Starr, James S'nives. W.
Rosenfeld. W. M. Cook, Jay S. Hamil-
ton. I j. J. Wentworth, A. D. Katz, J.
Wesley Ladd, B. H. Wickersham. D. S.
'Bellinger, F. . V. Andrews. Irving
Rohr. T. M. Dunne. T. J. Raley, T. G.
Farrell, G. W. McMillan. The committee
chosen to confer with the Park Board
was composed of the following: ' Chair-
man, J. F. Ewing; George W. McMillan,
Jay D. Hamilton, A. D. Katz and H. E.
Judge.

HELENA WANTS IX LEAGl'E

Jack Flannery Makes Visit to Spo-

kane to Consult Lucas.
SPOKANE, Wash., Dec. 3. (Special.)

That Helena is a serious applicant for
a place in the Northwestern League to
fill in the hole left by the withdrawal of
Russ Hall from Butte has been made
public By the visit of Jack Flannery. the
old Northwestern League umpire, to this
city in quest of a consultation with Presi-
dent W. H. Lucas.

President Lucas wbs not in the city, not
having yet returned from the National
Association meeting in Chicago, and Flan-
nery went back to Helena after lie had
made known the plans of the Helena
business men to bid for a Northwestern
League franchise.

Aberdeen may get the sixth point on the
circuit at the meeting next Tuesday in
Seattle when the league circuit for 1909

will probably be definitely fixed. .Presi-
dent McFarlane of the Aberdeen Club,
through President Dugdale, of Seattle,
notified President Lucas yesterday on the
long-distan- telephone that Aberdeen
merchants had raised 10.000 to back the
team for 1M9. That would mean that the
1909 circuit would be composed of Spo-

kane. Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Van-
couver and Aberdeen.

ABERDEEX STAYS IX LEAGl'E

Grays Harbor Metropolis Raises
$8000 for Ball Team.

ABERDEEN. Wash., Dec. 3. (Spe-
cial.) At a meeting of the committee
appointed to solicit subscriptions for the
Aberdeen baseball team the coming sea-
son, it was found that the sum sub-
scribed was sufficient to warrant the
engagement of a manager, and several
well-know- n baseball men who have ap-

plied for Bob Brown's place are to be
considered.

Every dollar of the necessary $8000
required to keep the ball team in the
Northwestern League Is pledged, and
the committee will go ahead and close
up all contracts. It is the purpose ot
the committee to secure a pennant-winnin- g

aggregation. The baseball situa-
tion in Grays Harbor is more ailuring
for the fans than ever before.

Go to Kobe.
TOKIO. Dec. 4. Reach's

baseball team left today for Kobe, where
three games will be played with Japa-
nese nines. The Americans won the en-

tire series here.-
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DR.W. A. WISE
We can supply you with bridges without

plates that will bs perfsctly arm. look a
well as the natural teeth and cbew your
food perfectly.

THE OB. WISE SYSTEM,
perfected during-- 21 years' active practtce
in Portland, guarantee you unrivaled re-

sults in all branches of the dental n.

Plates that lit perfectly and that
won't come loose, absolutely painless extrac-
tions, ecientiflc porcelain and inlny work, all
performed by specialists f standing in the
profession. Tour work dona in a day If
desired.

WISE DENTAL CO., IJfC.
Dr. W. A. Wise. Mgr., 21 years in Port-

land. Socond floor. Falling bide-- . Third and
Washington streets. Office hours. 8 A. M.
to 8 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 1 P. M. FainlcM
extracting. 50o; plates. 95 up. Phones
tod Main 2020.
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THE LAST CALL

Quick Decision
Necessary

Following the announcement in yesterday's papers that our
great Emergency Sale would undoubtedly come to an end

night, numerous interested piano purchasers
thronged our store all day yesterday.

They found the pianos and they found the low prices and

easy terms just represented every statement in our an-

nouncement carried out to the letter, and most of them bought
and went away convinced that they had secured one of the
best pianos at a genuine saving.

If you are not interested jn pianos you will be

doing your friends and neighbors a favor by telling them that

the most remarkable Piano Sale ever held by Eilers Tiano

Jlouse, or any house in tne wesr, ior mat mum-i-, m

ably last two daysjonger, and that on a piano bought before closing time

night there is but little to pay and much to save.
We have come up to the last two days of this sale with a tremendous business; have

placed fine pianos in many of Portland's Pianoless homes and at the same time have as-

sisted the manufacturers in the East to get the original cost of manufacture out of near-

ly IS carloads of high-grad- e pianos, which owing to they were unaba
to dispose of during the late dull period. .

Many Weil-Know- n Makes Included
Prices Begin as Low as $168

In this Emergency Sale u will find scores of famous and highest grade makes. The

present Emergency Sale prices begin at $168 which now secures a strictly,

brand new well-know- n regular $250 New York make- - From this up to highest grade
$373 and $423 styles, which are offered in this sale at $:104, $286 and $263, you are of-

fered a variety and range of selection that will satisfy the most exacting taste.
This sale is one of the most important Ave have ever held, because the list of instru-

ments is so large, the Pianos thoroughly desirable, and the prices so excep-

tionally low. Make a point to call before tomorrow night. If you live out of town
write immediately for full particulars. you will have to respond quickly to

secure one of those choice remaining bargains. Every sale covered by the famous Filers
"Money Back If Not Satisfied" guarautee. Cash or easy payments, as you prefer.

--THE HOUSE
OF HIGHEST

Srud for llliixtratrd Catalogue.
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Watch Grow

Now

Saturday

as

yourself,

Saturday

over-suppl- y

splendid

themselves
it

'Remember,

H

BIGGEST,
BUSIEST

AND BEST

353 WASHINGTON STREET
PORTLAND, OREGON

ur specials
You need Furs now, as the nippy weather is with us.
Just scan these bargains and ask yourself if yon ran
afford to wait any longer before securing a niee,
warm Fur Set or Garment. Purchase now for
Christmas and avoid the late rush. If so desired, we
can hold any article, subject to your orders
NEAR SEAL COAT Very attractive; regular 00 Cr
$40.00; special .tp..OU
ASTRACHAN AND BROOK MINK COAT OOQ CA
regular $50.00: special t.pdV.J
'SABLE FOX SET Consisting of Shawl Collar
and Rug Muff; regular $30.00; special
BROOK MINK SET Throw Scarf aud Pillow
Muff ; regular $17.50; special
NATURAL SQUIRREL SET Throw Scarf and
Pillow Muff; regular $22.50; special
CHILDREN'S SETS In almost infinite variety, jy f--f

a set, $1,50 to ip.OU

STORE OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

H. LIEBES & GO.
JOHN p" PLAGEMANN- - Mr- - Corbett Building288 Morrison St.

EXPANSION AGA
Fraley's Millinery

putt
Jiir rapidly increasing nupinops rrijuirep fhh more room.
i ne in tne ausi uitu uni i'i'ciiihr nu,.,,,i. ,n, .ni.ii.n m
ir.g n modern fixture, redecorating. t;.. conseinienl ly

I'M" E S AI.K STII.I. FOR
AND 8ATIHU.U,

$5.(10 14 in.

?S.30 Plumes, 1 in. long,
in in. wide

112.00 Plumes. IT in.
long, 11 in. wide

J15.00 Plumes. IX in.
long. 1 1 in wine. .

J20.00 Plume. IS in.
long. 1 2 In. wide. . .

$25 00 L'3 in.
long, 1 2 in. wide . . .

$75.00 Willow
Vln tt e

WINTER iOODS 1TST UO Ul'ICK.
ON

FRIDAY
Plr.mes.

Plumes.

$2.95
. $7.90
$8.95

$1 1.90
$13.75
$46.00

200 t'ntrimmed Shapes, black and
colors, good styles, regular . QES,,
$2.00 and J2.5". special

FRALEY'
1

.

$17.50
.$12.00
$15.00

IN
Next month

In- - cast.

A I. I. T H I .11 II E It II A 1' S

S T I K I N i I. V

REDUCE 1).

61 Matrons' Small Black Hats, light
weight, tastily trimm'drj
values $7.01 to $W.U0. IorP0

Girls' Neatly Trimmed Felt Flats,
good styles and colors, fi f QES
values to $4.00 for JJ..OC

500 CI.ASSV
l I I.I.I lilt TRIM MED II ATS

A T HAI.E rRICE.
New, large flat shapes, just re-
ceived. Values to $i.00 JOff

, 2 1 2-- 2 1 4 Third St.
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